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Departments unite
to fight merger plan
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

Faculty and staff of the anthropol
ogy and geography departments said
Tuesday they are unsure how to deal
with the proposed merger of the two
departments because they haven't re
ceived enough information from the
UM administration.
Geography Chairman Chris Field
said the departments are “mired
down in uncertainty,” adding that “the
more we stir it up, the muddier it
gets."

The faculty and staff of the depart
ments met Tuesday afternoon in the
Social Sciences Building to discuss
methods of fighting the merger, but
were unable to reach a consensus.
One of the things they did agree
on, however, was that neither depart
ment wants to merge and if any

monetary savings result, they will be
minimal.
UM President James Koch has rec
ommended as part of his retrench
ment plan that the anthropology de
partment significantly reduce its size
and focus exclusively on issues asso
ciated with New World archaeological
and cultural studies.
Koch also suggested that anthropol
ogy merge administratively with the
geography department.
Many anthropology students have
expressed concern that merging the
department may lead to an eventual
loss of the master's program.
Kristin Lindveit, a graduate student
in anthropology, said it would be
“nearly impossible” for UM to attract
master’s students to a combined pro-

See ‘Unite,’ page 8.

ASUM Senate to vote
on funding for festival
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Senate will vote tonight
on whether ASUM money will be
used to support the Small World Fes
tival next year.
The resolution, introduced last week
by Sen. Steve Young, would remove
the $500 allocated to the Student Ac
tion Center for the festival and put it
in the ASUM general fund.
Another sponsor of the annual festi
val, the Enviromental Studies Advo
cates, would be prohibited from
spending any ASUM money on both
the festival and its planning.
Young introduced the proposal to
"reprimand" festival planners who
staged a relay event, which included
a demonstration of tree-spiking tech
niques.
Tree spiking is a way of hampering
logging by driving steel spikes Into
trees. The practice is against the law.
Young's resolution states that
ASUM should not support future fes
tivals where illegal activities take
place. During budgeting last year, the
resolution says, the planners of the

festival guaranteed the senate that il
legal actlvites would not be promot
ed.
Tim Bechtold, a member of ESA,
said ASUM gives so little money to
the festival that it is"ludicrous” to
think that withdrawing ASUM money
will end the Small World Festival.
"The amount of money they give us
in support is so minimal that their ef
fort to take away the money means
diddley-squat,” Bechtold said.
Most of the speakers at the festival
are deeply committed to the cause
and do not ask for a large speaker's
fee, which cuts down festival expen
ses, he added.
The festival emphasizes the Impor
tance of enviromental Issues on a
local, national, and international level.
This year's festival included lectures
and slide shows on enviromental is
sues as well as the tree-spiking relay.
When the resolution was introduced
last week, some senators wanted to
suspend the bylaws and vote on it
immediately. This vote was denied

See ‘ASUM,’ page 8.

Staff photo by Joff Downing

JENNIFER BIGHORN has found one way to beat Montana’s unpre
dictable weather — shorts for sunshine and an umbrella for showers.
The pre-medicine freshman came to campus well prepared for Tues
day's warm, yet wet, weather.

UM law school students pass honor code revisions
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

UM law students passed revisions to their honor
code last week in an effort to clear up some of the
vague language, a member of the UM Law School
Honor Committee said Tuesday.
"Some of the revisions were in place, but weren’t
written down, " said Scott Hamilton, a member of
the committee.
Questions about the honor code procedures were
raised last January when a student was caught
writing in his exam after the test was over.

The case drew public interest because the name
of the accused student was incorrectly reported at
first, but the mistake was cleared up and another
person was convicted of cheating by the commit
tee, Doug Ritter, the Montana Student Bar Associa
tion president said.
It’s unfortunate that the case created more con
troversy than it warranted," he said.
The honor code committee had considered revis
ing the code before the case, Ritter said, but the
case may have pushed the committee to revise the
code sooner.

Since the law school was founded in 1911, the
honor code has only been revised a few times, Rit
ter said, adding that it was last revised in the early
1970s.
“The code seems to serve us pretty well,” he
said, adding that the UM law school doesn't have
the “heavy competition” like other schools, which
provokes cheating.

The revisions to the code include allowing firstyear students to serve on the honor committee and
cleaning up the honor code hearing procedures.
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OPINION

'Careful examination' could cost UM

If the Communication Sciences and Disorders
program is eliminated next year, UM may actually
end lip paying the government a hefty sum of
money because of an agreement the university
entered into when the CSD clinic was built.
Worse yet, though, Is the fact that the CSD
department made this information available to the
administration two years ago, yet the administration
either ignored it, or never bothered to check it.
Having never been in charge of eliminating
programs, we don’t claim to be experts. But it
seems one of the first orders of business must be
to make sure the program or department being
eliminated does not have any obligations to people
or organizations outside the university.
A Hill-Burton Act grant worth $250,000 was used
in 1979 to help build the CSD clinic. A stipulation
in the grant stated the clinic must provide free
services for 20 years to people who could not
afford to pay. UM's CSD clinic still has 11 years

left under that agreement.
If the CSD department is eliminated, UM will
have to pay back the government for the 11 years
the services won’t be provided.
It should make people wonder. If the
administration didn't catch this gaping hole in its
retrenchment plan, how many other problems might
President James Koch and Assistant Provost Don
Spencer have missed?
When Koch first made his recommendations last
month, we were told that they were made after
careful examination by himself and Spencer.
If they had actually carefully examined CSD as
they claim, though, it seems that they would easily
have found this problem.
Beverly Reynolds, the CSD clinic coordinator,
said the information was never held from the
administration and she can’t figure out why Koch
or Spencer seemed to know nothing about the
grant stipulation.

Even Sylvia Weisenburger, the acting vice
president for finance/administration, said she was
aware of the grant because she used to work with
the clinic.
Yet neither of these people were contacted by
Spencer or Koch concerning the Hill-Burton Act
grant.

Koch was very secretive when he and Spencer
were deciding what programs could be eliminated.
He refused to comment when reporters asked him
if he had made any decisions. He also left a lot of
departments in the dark by not telling them they
were being considered for elimination. This was
done to keep people from panicking. But it also
created problems. If Koch and Spencer had been a
little more open, at least to departments, problems
like this could easily have been avoided.
John MacDonald

BLOOM COUNTY

Officials combat the humor void
OK, things are getting a little bit wierd.
While scanning the Associated Press wire
yesterday, I came across a couple of
stories which seem to indicate the leader
of our state and the leader of our nation
are a bit... um... goofy.
The first story I saw was about Gov. Stan
Stephens and his plan to go to New York
Saturday to meet Paris fashion designer
Claude Montana. Montana has created a
perfume named either in honor of our
state, or more likely, in honor of himself.
Stephens plans to give Claude a cowboy
hat and an honary citizenship plaque.
The Revlon Corp, is paying for Stephens’
trip to New York, which includes a
promotional trip to Bloomingdales.
Stephens also plans to meet with travel
writers to promote Montana. I assume he’ll
be promoting Montana, the state, to the
writers, and Montana, the perfume and the
man, at Bloomingdales. But one never
knows.
The second story was based on an
interview with first lady Barbara Bush. She
said that the presidential couple’s dog,
Millie, likes to take a shower every week or
so in the presidential suite.
“Millie, of course, doesn't take them
alone, because she’s too short too reach
up,” Mrs. Bush explained. "But someone, a
very high political official, elected to office,
takes a shower with Millie every week or
so.”
My first reaction to these stories was
shock, which gradually dwindled to mild
disgust and then metamorphised into great
amusement.
Our governor accepts free trips from
cosmetic manufacturers to go promote
perfume which sells for $250 an ounce and
is named after some French guy who by
some freak chance happens to have the
same name as our state. Stan will give
Claude a cowboy hat and make him a
state citizen, everyone in New York will
think Montanans are hicks, the travel
writers will write about all this and no one
will want to come to this state.
That’s weird, but funny.
Our president takes showers with his pet.
Maybe he's perverted. Maybe he thinks it’s
cute. Maybe he saw “Psycho” and he’s just
being careful.
That's also weird, but funny.
It’s nice to see some of our leaders are

John
Firehammer
providing us with laughs, whether it’s
intentional or not.
There is a definite humor void in our
world these days. Lucy is dead. Bloom
County is about ready to vanish from the
face of the earth. Dan Quayle is in
Southeast Asia, avoiding the ridicule of the
Western media. A UM student tipped a
Pepsi machine over on himself last week
and that should’ve been funny, but he was
injured, so it's not.
Maybe it's time for some of our campus
leaders to step in and try to fill the humor
void^.
President James Koch is way too
serious. Sure, he manages to look funny
and awkward and way too skinny for his
suits, but I’m skinny and I can do that too.
Maybe he should do monologues before
his speeches. This makes him seem more
down-to-earth and likeable. He had the
perfect opportunity a couple of weeks ago
when he announced his program cuts. It
was an intense presentation, people’s
careers were on the line. A little humor
would’ve softened the blow. For example:
“As you know Montana’s economy is
suffering and the Legislature can't give us
the funding we had hoped for, so we will
have to make some changes. I plan to sell
all the trees in the oval for lumber, rent
out classrooms in the liberal arts building
for apartments, sell the library to Don
Trump and terminate the College of Arts
and Sciences. Just kidding. But, seriously
folks, would any of you actually miss
physics or religious studies?”
A little humor would go a long way in
warming up a spring that's been a bit cold,
what with program cuts, midterms and
killer pop machines.
I wonder if President Koch knows any
perfume inventors? I wonder If he's got
any pets?
John Firehammer

by Berke Breathed
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Most cues are non-verbal, director says
By Lisa Meister
Kainun Reporter

More than 90 percent of
communication
occurs
through non-verbal cues, the
director of LIM’s Counseling
Center said Tuesday.
"ft’s not what you say, It's
really how you say it,” Fred
Weldon said.
Weldon spoke to about 20
people In the UC Montana
Rooms as part of the “Food
for Thought” lecture series
sponsored by the counseling
center.
According to a study by
psychologist Albert Mehrabian,‘‘fifty-flve percent of every
message we send to one an
other comes through facial
expression alone," especially
through the eyes, Weldon
said.
By establishing eye contact,

the fiction that occurs in life
today comes through the
think our
wrong tone of voice,” he said.
He suggested that people
eyes . . . are
listen to themselves on tape
recorders to determine what
perhaps our
kind of message their voice
delivers.
emotional bill
“Personal space” also trans
mits non-verbal messages, he
boards.”
said.
— Fred Weldon
According to a study by
psychologist Edward T. Hall,
most people are comfortable
he said, one can dominate a
one-and-a-half to four feet
situation, create involvement
from another person, Weldon
with others or transmit specif
said.
ic attitudes.
Closer than that is “close
“I think our eyes ... are per
enough to kiss or close
haps our emotional bill
enough to kick,” he added,
boards,” he said.
"depending on the dimension
According to Mehrabian's
FRED
WELDON
of the relationship.”
study, the quality of one’s
The way a person stands,
voice --tone, pitch and reso
sits and moves conveys mes
nance —accounts for 38 per don said.
In fact, “Ninety percent of sages as well, Weldon said.
cent of communication, Wel-

I

Today

Spring Fun Continues At
Campus Rec

Lectures

Biological Sciences Lecture —
'Biology of Mount Kinabalu. Borneo'
will be discussed by Botany Profes
sor Emeritus Mark Behan at noon in
Science Complex room 221.
Faculty Abroad Lecture — "If I
were Pancho Villa: Reflections on
Modern Mexico" will be presented
by History Professor Manuel Macha
do at 7:30 p.m, in Botany room 307.
Slide Show/Lecture — ' Canoeing
the Selway River" will be discussed
at - 7:30 p.m. in Science Complex
room 131.

For instance, he said, one
should stand in a centered,
comfortable position to proj
ect a confident image.
But “you can't look at one
thing in isolation,” he added.
"You have to look at the
whole person and then make
a judgment.”
Weldon also cautioned that
because of cultural - differ
ences, non-verbal signals may
be misread.
In American culture, good
eye contact projects confi
dence and warmth, he said,
while in certain American In
dian cultures, it is a sign of
respect to lower the eyes.
He added that studies of
non-verbal
communication
only began about 40 years
ago.
"We still have a lot to
learn,” he said.

Sport

CoRec

Men

Women

X*

X*

May 4, 5pm

May 6

May 9, 5pm

May

May 10. 5pm

May 10

Tennis Tournament (Singles & Doubles)
Bartlev Memorial Bocce Tournament

X

X

Track Meet

X*

X*

Due

Begins

9

Fee
Free

Free

Free, check
on location

Meetings

Alcoholics Anonymous — "New
Beginning" will meet at noon in the
UC Montana Rooms. AA will hold its
regular meeting in UC 350.
The UM Rodeo Club will meet at
6 p.m. in UC room 114.

For more information call 243-2802

Spring Dance Concert

There will be a spring dance con
cert nightly at 8 p.m. through Satur
day, May 6, in the Montana Theater.
Tickets are $5. $7.50 and $8.50.

SOUTH

Seminar

Health/lifestyle Seminar — "Fiber:
The Magic Food? Applications for
Weight Loss. Control of Diabetes and
Cholesterol Reduction," will be dis
cussed by Carla Cox. a registered
dietitian, from 12:10-1 p.m. in McGill
Hall room 203.

721-7610

Get Your Money's Worth!

EASTGATE
543-8222

Purchase any greeting card and get a first class stamp

for only 10C.
4 p.m. to a .m. M-W
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Th

11 a.m. to 2 a.m. F-Sat
11 am to 1 a.m. Sun

University Center
Programming Presents

$700

Spring
Art Fair

AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

70 arts and
crafts booths

UNIVERSITY
CENTER University of Montana
May 4 & 5
9:00 to 5:00 p.m.
no admission charged
for more information call 243-6661

$500
Bookstore
P 0 BOX 5148
UNWFRSITY CENTER, UU CAMPUS
MISSOULA. MONTANA
(406, 243-4921

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes or less
Our Drivers carry less than $20.00

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA
c 1987 Domino's Pizza

AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300 department) is limited in out
words and letters not typed look; humanities focuses on
and double spaced probably Western and sociology, psy
won’t be published. Letters chology, political science and
that don't Include a signs* so on concentrate on specific
ture, valid mailing address, aspects of human interaction
telephone number and stu from a Western perspective.
dent’s year and major will The degree to which it is
even possible to conceive of
not be published.
A letter should be on a geography as similar to an
subject of university Interest thropology is a demonstration
of the powerful influence of
and should state an opinion.
that discipline on geogra
phers.
Anthropology
I find the prospect of gradu
Editor:
ating business students who
I find it unconscionable that will work in the next century
the UM is considering com without ever having been ex
bining the anthropology and posed to the discipline of an
geography departments under thropology, by that name,
the name of the latter. A deeply disturbing and even
large majority of students frightening.
never encounter anthropology
until they attend a university, Jim McGrath
it is one of the important UM alumnus
broadening experiences of a
university education.
Emphasizing choices
Anthropology — the study
of man, is the only discipline
Editor:
The Women’s Resource
that, of its very nature, focus
Center
sponsored a proand aim, recognizes the equal
value of cultures other than choice panel discussion (April
our own and the need to try 26, UC Lounge) in order to
to understand them in their represent all women’s points
own terms. Geography, the of view. The pro-choice move
study of land and its divisions ment is neither pro-nor anti— a discipline familiar to high abortion. It emphasizes choice
school students — is not the — making women responsible
for their own decisions. In
same thing.
I do not see how the UM’s short, the pro-choice position
supposed increasing interna encompasses all possible
tional focus can take place choices facing a pregnant
without an anthropology de woman: from motherhood to
partment. Other disciplines, adoption to abortion.
The pro-life movement, on
no matter how international
their focus or how influenced the other hand, is clearly anti
by anthropological research, choice. Pro-life advocates
cannot take its place. History, would have the government
even international history, is decide for women when and
the study of the past; com if abortion is appropriate. For
parative religions (gone any this reason, the WRC chose
way with the religious studies not to sponsor a pro-life

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virginia City, MT

movement panel.
Nonetheless, WRC was will
ing to coordinate with prochoice activists to present
their pro-life and our prochoice panels during the
same week, at the same loca
tion, with advertising for each
panel on the same posters,
so that the campus commu
nity would be aware of the di
alogue. When pro-life activits
failed to line up sponsorship
for their panel in time, they
temporarily cancelled it. WRC
members were not responsi
ble for this cancellation.
WRC encourages medical,
emotional, philosophical and
spiritual discussion about sex
uality, reproduction and birth
control. The purpose of such
discussion should be to help
women make informed, con
sidered decisions, rather than
to make those decisions for
women.
Dee Garceau
WRC volunteer
Paula M. Pelletier
Sophomore, English
Lee Evans
Graduate, English
Tami L. Hugulet
Senior, education
Jennifer Isern
Senior, political science
Ginger Costello
Graduate, creative writing

Premature judgement
Editor:
The Kaimin printed a letter
on April 26 written by Kate
Dolan, Cherly Wishneski,
Jacqlynn Larson and Susanne
M. Harris. There are a few
things that this letter does not
say or misrepresents.
First, though Kate and Jacq
lynn both came to a few of
the early meetings of WRC,
they have not been in re
cently. The WRC is a consen
sus decision-making group,
and if a person does not par

ticipate, they will obviously not
be represented.
Second, the WRC debated
for over two hours on whether
or not to declare themselves
a “pro-choioce" or "feminist”
group. There was no decision
on that. We tabled the Issue
for further discussion.
Third, yes, many women
from the Missoula women’s
community said that they felt
that to be feminist is to be
pro-choice, but this by no
means forced us to drop the
WRC’s support for the pro-life
panel. Yes, we, the women
that were at the meeting, de
cided that we could not in
conscience support the pro
life panel. We decided that we
would offer the chance to
sponsor the event to some
other group, such as Campus
Crusade for Christ, SAC, or
the Lutheran Student Union.
These other groups would
not sponsor it, even though
the panel was basically set
up, and everything was pre
pared. They thought that it
was too controversial, and so,
it wasn’t presented as
planned. It may be presented
at a later date, however.
Fourth, there was no at
tempt to define feminism for
all women. Many women from
the
feminist community
thought that we should not
sponsor a program that they
considered to be antithetical
to feminism. There were many
women who felt strongly that
we should present both. We
finally decided that we would
just sponsor pro-choice.
I personally find it highly in
appropriate that Kate and
Jacqlynn feel free to judge us
without coming to the meet
ings, talking to us, or even at
tempting to get a clear idea
of what we spoke of.
Finally, Kate said in her let
ter “How Ironic I find it that
some of the very people who

MONTANA
MXNXNG CO.
Steak House £ Lounge

June 8 through September 4

1210 W. Broadway

WEDNESDAY for
SCHNAPPS and HOPS 7-9 p.m.

All types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping,
Ticket Attendants, Tour Guides,
i Living History Museum Clerks,
Waiters, Waitresses, Bartenders, etc

Bovey Restorations P.0. Box 338
Virginia City, MT 59755

or call (406) 843-5471

A shot of schnapps with a beer
chaser for $1.50.

MARGARITAS$1.50/1/2litre 9-11 p.m.

FREE BUFFALO WINGS
9-10 p.m;

Also, LADIES NIGHT 4-12 p.m.
and HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

claim open-mindedness and
liberality as components of
their identity can be so intol
erant when it comes to the
expression of views which
they may not hold!”

I am insulted that Kate
would refer to the WRC and
myself that way, especially
since Kate has not come to
any of our recent meetings.
We would like to have them
here to present their views.
I try to always respect other
people’s opinions, no matter
how much they may disagree
with my own. I feel that I
have no right to speak for
anyone but myself.
I feel that this letter was in
appropriate in that it was illinformed, ill-timed, and that
the people who wrote it and
signed it made no attempt to
speak to the members of the
WRC before they took it to
the public.
Mary McFarland
Senior, English

Free expression
Editor:
Well, once again it seems
like ASUM is worried more
about its image than being a
true representative body for
our diverse university commu
nity. ASUM, its president, and
even the university president
are all showing their frighten
ed underbellies when it
comes to taking a stand for
freedom of expression. The
extreme controversy sur
rounding the activities of the
Environmental Studies Advo
cates last week proves our
university's controlling bodies
prefer to pander only the
lame, unimaginative main
stream.
While all the attention fo
cuses on the fact some uni
versity students pounded a
.nail into a stump, the mes
sage behind the act is Ig
nored in favor of politiking.
The Small World Festival, be
sides hosting Boondockers'
Day, also featured a Chil
dren’s Day with environmental
education activities for tykes.
Where was the publicity for
that?

My point is, stop being so
narrow-sighted and narrow
minded. Dare to look through
the satire and see the mes
sage. And don't presume that
all the students of this univer
sity are so terribly offended
by such activities. I’d rather
see laughing tree-spikers than
a megawatt sing-for-jesus
band anyday. If ASUM is
going to fund one point of
view, it better be prepared to
fund them all ... environmen
talism included.
Anne Kazmierczak
Junior, forestry
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SPORTS

Cate to play in Olympic Fest
UM women’s basketball averaged 10.1 points, 4.8 re
player Shannon Cate was se bounds and 3.3 assists for the
lected to play for the 12- Lady Qrlz this season. She
member “West" squad for the set a school record with 37
three-point field goals.
1989 U.S. Olympic Festival.
More than 180 athletes par
Cate's total number of
ticipated in the tryouts last points and scoring average
weekend at Chapman College were both the highest ever
in Orange, Calif. The Olympic achieved by a freshman bas
Festival will be held July 21- ketball player (men's or
30 in Oklahoma City, Okla.
women's) at UM.
Cate, a 6-foot-6inch fresh
man forward from Billings,
An honorable mention all

conference selection, Cate
shared the Big Sky Confer
ence's Outstanding Freshman
Award with Eastern Washing
ton’s Vanessa Jones.
“This is an outstanding op
portunity for Shannon,” UM
coach Robin Selvig said. “She
will be playing against very
strong competition and It
should be a great experience
for her.”

Grizzly football clinics held
Don Read's 1989 Grizzly Football Clinic will
be held June 2-3. This year's clinic, open to
coaches as well as Interested fans, will fea
ture on-the-field instruction, lectures, and this
year's alumni game.
Speakers for the function are Fred Von
Appen, defensive coach for the San Francisco
49ers; George Dyer, defensive coach for the
Seattle Seahawks and Dale Pohl, coach of
the AA State Champion Great Falls High
School. Assistant coaches Tommy Lee and
Jerome Souers will also speak.
Those participating in the clinic will attend
two socials, a Grizzly practice, the alumni
game and two days of lectures.
College credit can be received for the
event. Cost is $25 for preregistered guests

and $30 for nonregistered.
Read's Grizzly Football Camp will be held
June 18-22. Athletes grade seven and up are
invited to attend. This year’s camp will be a
semi-contact type, featuring technical instruc
tion, motivation and fun.
UM coaches will serve as instructors, along
with high school coaches and professional
athletes.
An evaluation will be made of each athlete
and an appropriate plan to improve will be
supplied. Film study and instructional equip
ment will be used to teach correct fundamen
tals.
For further information on either of these
events, contact one of the Grizzly football
coaches at 243-2969.

Photo by

Karl Sutphln

GUY KEMPTHORNE, a sophomore In wildlife biology,
pitches during a UM Intramural softball game last
week.

'MAY5.6.7,1989
Western Montana Science Fiction Conventions, Inc.
Presents

MISCON 4
Science Fiction, Fantasy & Gaming
Qyr Guest?
Holiday Inn
Vonda McIntyre
200 S. Pattee
Dan Reeder
Glen (Scrulty) Hammer
Ray Beauvais
PaneSs Japanunalon Maaquaratfa. VWeo», SCA Oasnoa. RPQA Gaming. Mucfcetare t More

P.O. Box 9363, Missoula, MT 59807

(406) 549-1435

Athletic cuts spell trouble for Lewis
men's coach, said he will re of those programs were
sign at the end of Spring scrapped because of budget
The University of Montana Quarter. And women's coach cuts.
— with an enrollment of near Dick Koontz will be promoted
Lewis’ announcement coin
ly 9,000 students — may be to coordinator for both pro cided with President James
the only four-sport university grams.
That leaves UM with only Koch's announced budget
In the nation.
football,
men's and women’s cuts, or “retrenchment.” The
Last week, Athletic Director
basketball
and volleyball as Intercollegiate Athletics' de
Harley Lewis announced that
its major sports, or as UM partment was given additional
likes to call them, “revenue financial responsibilities by
UM.
sports.”
The general fund is now
Tennis, track and field, in
door track and cross country used to pay $50,000 of the
are classified as non-revenue coaches’ salaries for teaching.
Next year, the $50,000 will
the men's and women’s track sports.
In the past, UM also had a have to come from Intercoland field program was going
highly competitive wrestling
to be reorganized.
See ‘Cut.,’ page 8.
Bill Leach, the current team and golf team. But both

By Mark Hofferber

Kaimin Sports Reporter

Column

CLEAN SCENE
LAUNDRY
1220 W. Broadway
Buy one 75c wash
get one free.
Please 1 per customer
Thank you
Coupon Expires
___ 5-31-89

for your enjoyment
we have:
•
•
•
•

T.V. LOUNGE
FREE COFFEE
VIDEO GAMES
KENO MACHINES

Comedy In Three Flavors
May3-7, Nightlyat8:00, at the Front Street Theatre. An

cf three, tasteful ore-oct plays

Graceland by Ellen Byron Businss Man's Lunch by Micheal David Quin
Nice People Dancing To Good Country Music by Lee Blessing
Sponsored by Walford Signs Inc, &Bitterroot Motas

Cal 728-1911 lor Ticket Information All Seats General Admission $6.00

CLEAN SCENE
LAUNDRY

Have A Spectacular Spring

1220 W. BROADWAY
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802

Get A Tutor!

Next to Montana Mining Co.
For your convenience we have
2—Double washers—for that
Big Spring Cleaning
5—50c machines—for those
smaller loads
14—regular machines—75c

2.30/hr.
Call
Students Tutoring Students
243-2835
or
Stop by Corbin 100
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Graduate writes jingle for advertising team
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

When UM's advertising team placed third In
a contest last weekend, UM was the only
team that created a jingle for its product —
but not every school has a business graduate
student who is a professional musician.
Mardi Milligan said she wanted to “design a
jingle so it would have the versatility to use it
as a whole or in part.”
The key phrase of her jingle says, "enrich
your life with Kellogg’s Nowl It’s the new oldfashion wheat.”
“Music is such a universal thing, ” she said.
“It is amazing what you can do with it.”
The Kellogg’s jingle was not Milligan’s first.
Last year she wrote one for her statistics
class: “I got the mean and dirty, over 30, sta
tistic 251 blues.”
Before returning to UM to earn a masters
degree in business, Milligan performed her
music in bars thoughout the Northwest from
California to Alaska. She played in San Diego
in the winters and Alaska in the summers,
she said.
Alaska has some of the finest country in
the world, she said. In San Diego, she lived
on a sailboat and learned how to scuba dive.
One thing she said she liked about per
forming was only having to work four hours a
night, which gave her a lot of time to enjoy
the things she loves, such as fly-fishing and
hiking.
In 1979, she cut her first album, "Milligan
Stew,” which sold about 4,000 copies. She

started her own publishing company called
Idram to promote her album.
The song “Montana Cowboy,” which is from
the album, has received air play for the last
eight years in England, she said.
She has also written jingles for United Way
and Miles City Community College, and has
written a song for the Miles City centennial
called Montana Made,” which got a lot of air
play in Miles City, Milligan said.
Making 'Montana Made' was just a blast,"
Milligan said. "It is great to be paid for your
therapy.”

When asked why she returned to Montana,
she said, “I wanted to get back into a more
normal lifestyle, away from the smoke-filled
honky-tonks.”
"A person gets too old for that type of life
style,” she added.
Milligan grew up In Miles City and gradu
ated from UM in 1969.
"My dad would not let me go into music,”
Milligan said. "He said 'singers are a dime a
dozen and you are going to get a good de
gree,’ but my love for music has always been
there.”
Even though -she is back in school, she still
plans to continue working in music.
"One of my goals Is to have Anne Murray
to do one of my songs before we are both
too old," Milligan said.
Milligan also has another album in the
works and plans on publishing it when she
finishes her degree this December.

SPECIAL: 12oz. Cokes Only 25c. Limit 6

UNIVERSITY
549-5151

ner Pizza

SOUTHSIDE
728-6960

FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
16” PIZZA
12” PIZZA
CHEESE AND I TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
_ COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

$25

May 6, 1989 • 8 p.m.
University Theatre

COUPON EXPIRES 6-30-89

LIP SYNC
TONIGHT!

PRIZES!
$200

Sweet Honey
in the Rock

CHEESE AND I TOPPING
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Enjoy FREE BEER from 6-9 p.m.
Dance to music by

$50

The 1988-89 ASUM Programming
Performing Arts Series Presents

$500

$750

543-7600

Photo by Christian Murdock

MARDI MILLIGAN enjoys two of her favorite subjects in
life: music and the outdoors.

THE
THIEF
open until 3:00 a.m.

2200 Stephens

A group that derives its name from an
old spiritual about a land so sweet
that the honey flows from the rocks.

Regular

$11

Students, Faculty,
UM Staff, Seniors

$9

Ticket Information 243-4999
Tickets available at all TIC-IT-E-2 outlets.

Canoeing the
Selway River
May 3, 1989, 7 p.m.
Science Complex 131

Multi-media presentation of an
open-boat descent of the wild &
scenic Selway River.
Presented by Members of the Trip.

FIELD HOUSE ANNEX 116
243-5172
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CLASSIFIEDS
Adt must be prepeifl 2 days prior by 5
p m Lout and Found adt are free
Stop
by
J
208.
1-112

NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL. Conlact Studont Financial Services, P.O. Box 810.
Columbia Falls. MT 59912 1-406-892:
2274

LOST OR FOUND
LOST Eyeglasses w/wire framea -if found
call
*
543-4602
94-2
LOST: Red leather wallet probably In
LA30S. 4/27. call 6541.
94-2

LOST: Mythology book in LA11 it found
pleas© return to Turner front desk
94-2

LOST: Black wallet

Please call Lim Han

tor tree

details.

90-12

Are you concerned about the AIDS virus
and your wellness? Information on
wellness lor persons who are HIV(pos.)
or at high risk Is available through the
Missoula AIDS Council. A (3) part pro
gram will be offered in May. For more
Information call: Bonnie 721-5700 ext.
386. Barbera 728-1630.
91-7

LOST: Prescription glasses possibly at
River bowl last week. If found, return to
Kaimin office. I'm leagally blindlf I cannot
see
my
teachers!
95-2

COLLEGE REPUBLICAN Spring Quarter
meeting May 18th 5:30 p.m. at the Press
Box.

See everyone fherel

OOMPA WHAT WERE YOU

95-2

DOING

SPRINTING ACROSS THE GRASS
WZOUT ANY SHOES ON AT 5 A M ?
NICE

EARLOBES.95-2

Anorexics/bulemics ANONYMOUS meets
every Wednesday evening from 8:00-9:00
p.m. at The Lifeboat (Second building on
the right on University Avenue as going
away from campus.) Newcomers more

messages,

We will be taking applications for future
full-time and part-time drive-in restaurant
positions. Thursday. May 4th 2:00-4:00
p.m. ONLY. Must be able to work day.
evening or weekend shifts. Flexible
scheduling to help to with study and
class time. 93 Stop-n-Go 2205 Brooks.
_______ 95-2_______ _____________________

Christians needed for summer day camp
jobs. Call The Salvation Army. 549-0710

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Chicken II. Part-time 20 hours a week,
starting May 11. Must be available until
UM starts in fall. Car. license, liability in
surance required. See Holt at 2301 S.
Higgins between 2-3 p.m. or 8-9 pm

Missoula Science Fiction Convention-4 May
5, 6. 7 Holiday Inn 200 Pattee. $20.00
three day membership, $12.00 one day.
Children under 12 half price. Children
undar

6

free

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Events?_____ 95-1
CLUB

MEETING,

today. Wednesday, May 3 at 4:00 p.m. in
BA 112. Second business video segment
to be shown. Everyone Welcome!
95-1

Kinko's Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weeke^-’a $2/hr.
50c minimum. 521 S. Higgins. 728-2679.

Frazzled by footnotes? Baffled by bibliog
raphies? Let Wordcraft Word Processing
help you. Fast, accurate and reasonable
rates. On-campus pick-up and delivery.
Call Becky 243-6541 days. 549-4621 eve
nings. .
95-6

One work-study position available in Labor
department. Hours. 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
Maximum 19 hours weekly. $3.950/hour
Call Jack, 243-6042.
95-7

tor________________ detail!.______ 91-4

Come to the ASUM meeting Today at 6:
00 in the UC and tail my why The
Small World Festival should or
shouldn't be funded next year. Your
Senator Nathan Wllkanson.
95-1

687-5000

Ext.

S-8339

75-28

SERVICES

*69 Squareback Volkswagon. runs good.
$500. 549-8082. Keep trying.
93-3

HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation,
shampoo and style included. Call for
appointment. Fresh Image Salon 1318 S.

BICYCLES

3rd

W.

549-2854.________ 78-18

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 years exp. All work guaranteed,
reasonable Rates 251-3291. Ask tor Bob.
95-1

Specialized Hard Rock Mtn Bike: 6 months
old. Great Shape 16” frame suntour
components Call 549-4430, leave a message
for
Andrea
95-1

_______ 95-2____________

95-2

Elvil____________________________ 95-1

78-34

721-5519.

87-27_____________________________

Fans-See me tonight 6 p.m. I’ll Be Back-

thin_______________ welcome

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
S100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-

83-17___________________

Professional, recommended WP/EDITING.
Resume-dissertations. Lynn. 549-8074-

Nanny Needed to care for 2 girls ages 4 &
6 in nice lower Rattlesnake home. Refer
ences needed $300 00/month plus room,
board. Call Pat 728-4516. After 5 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT APARTMENT.
LOWER RATTLESNAKE S180/MONTH
549-4212 LEAVE MESSAGE.
95-3

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337

HELP WANTED

Bar help wanted at Carousel, apply in perSOn___________ 94-4

OLD CHUM? Come for a night of electri
fying psycho Improvisation by Eugene
Chadbourne, next Friday the 12th. Cop
per Commons 9 p.m.
95-1

12-100

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test.
Confidential Birthright 549-0406
52-60

_______ 94-4_______

TIRED OF HEARING ABOUT A CABARET.

or_______________ 251-3904

1051._________ 93-20___________________

lies need nannies. Must make one year
committment. Mrs. White 818-366-4420

Physical Therapy Cfub Meeting Wed. 6:30
p.m.
Elections!
95-1

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing 251-3828
Word Processing — Spell check; fast, ac
curate. reasonable. Carol Junkert 549-

NANNIE8-TRAVEL: Los Angeles area fami

PERSONALS

TYPING

Betty for Sheriff Live at the Top Hat May
________ 5.________ 8______91-7

728-4667_______ 94-2__________________

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Let a professional writer edit your
THESIS Call 721-4847 for free estimate.
95-3

Large furnished Basement Apt in Lower
Rattlesnake Ouirtn Neighborhood near
University $250 00/mo Includes utilities.
Cable Television. Phone. Laundry Call
Pat 728-4516 after 5 p.m. Prefer nonsmoker.95-2

FOR SALE

Applications are being
accepted for

Mt. Bike-Univega. Good condition. New
chain and freewheel. Just tuned. 22 inch

Kaimin Editor

frame

721-3336__________ 94-4

and

One-way airline ticket to Los Angeles. June
15. $120.00. Call Lucas 243-1786.

93-5

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805687-6000 Ext S-8339
92-20

Business Manager
for 1989-90
Applications are available
in Journalism 206.
Deadline—May 5, 5 p.m.

_______ 93-5____________

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for a chance to explore
a professional career? If you want the
opportunity to try on a career, to have
unlimited income potential and to work
with a national corporation, a
Northwestern Mutual Summer Internship
is right for you. For more information or
for a personal interview, call Gail at 7286699.
88-24

Bachelor attire and announcements for
graduation available NOW at UC
BOOKSTORE. 94-8

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE ONE OR TWO BEDROOMS
FROM MID-JUNE THRU AUGUST.
CLOSE TO THE UNIVERSITY AND
S180/EACH PER MONTH. CALL 5421588 OR 549-3567 AFTER 5. FULLY
FURNISHED APARTMENT. NO DEPOSIT
95-2

LOW COST AIR FARES

ASUM Programming presents

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
AND DOUBLE TROUBLE
May 9,1989,8:00 pm
Harry Adams Reid House
University of Montana

ROUND TRIP FROM SEATTLEAmsterdam..
Auckland.....
Bangkok......
Beijing.........
Copenhagen
Guam...........
Helsinki........

$671
$867
$886
$986
$622
$814
$866

Hong Kong
London.... '.
Madrid.......
Mexico City
Nadi..........
Osaka........
Paris..........

CHILDRENS $1
SUMMER FARES

Tickets:
Students $10
General $20

Your children under 17 may travel with
you, one chiLd per adult, in the
continental U.S., for $1, if you travel oh a
Tuesday or Wednesday between June 1
and September 10. Advance purchase
and restrictions apply. Must be purchased
by May 26.

Txfats aodaldc at all
TICITtZ tatiuna
Warden's Maiktl

Wson IMnal Smng^SMkgar
Budget Tapes and Rranfe

Vnnnsity tinier Das Office
field lioux* Bus dffia

..$744
..$521
..$728
$398
$916
$886
$629

Rome.....
Shanghai
Shannon.
Sydney...
Taipei.....
Tokyo.....
Toronto...

$812
$986
$775
$844
$886
$721
$243

SEAHAWK GAME SPECIAL
• 1 Night Accommodations at
Seattle’s Four Seasons Hotel
• Game Tickets

$141

‘Per person based on double occupancy

and
Ecdtin' Rady's
B» one txket infamaiion
call 24WSW).

728-0420
opening acts
to be announced

802 Milton
1-800-325-4092

721-7844
TOPP TRAVEL
1800 Russell
WOODSIDE
1-800-541-9217

WOODSIDE TRAVEL MANAGEMENT CORPORATION®
FIRST IN BUSINESS TRAVEL

Only 1 week until showtime!
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Tourism officials unsure
about upcoming season

Historians to speak at Fort Missoula
about change, continuity on Friday
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

Two Montana historians will speak
at the Historical Museum at Fort
Missoula Friday as part of the
state’s centennial celebration.
UM history Professor Harry Fritz
and history Professor Richard Roed
er of Carroll College will present
“The 1980’s: Change and Continuity”
at 7 p.m.
The professors are scheduled to
deliver lectures in 14 Montana cities.
Fritz's lecture will cover the signifi
cant changes in the state's economy
since the state’s “formative decade”
100 years ago.
“I think the centennial marks the
end of an historical era,” Fritz said.

Unite

Continued from page 1.
gram with a limited number of an
thropology faculty.
Because of Koch's goal to build ties
with Asian countries, Lindveit also

ASUM

Continued from page 1.
because, Sen. Chris Warden said, it
was unfair to take away the money
without any response from the spon

Fewer jobs are available in Mon
tana's major industries such as log
ging, mining and energy production,
he said. “We've got to do something
else in the state."
“The possibilities for new activities,
especially in the areas involving the
environment and computers, are
limitless,” he added. We need to
take advantage of that.”
Roeder, a former Montana State
University professor, plans to lecture
about what has not changed con
cerning the state's dependence on
agriculture and mining.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Montana Historical Society, Montana
Power Company and Northwest Airlink. Admission is free.

HELENA, Mont. (AP) — A blend of
good news and bad news has left
travel industry officials with mixed
feelings about the prospects for Mon
tana's tourism season.
On the down side, they point to
soaring gas prices and the firescarred image of a major attraction
like Yellowstone National Park as
possibly dampening summer travel.
On the other hand, they believe the
steady national economy, the state
centennial, the improved exchange
rate on Canadian money, and grow
ing interest in Montana by foreign
travelers may mean a measure of
success this year.
“It's not going to be a banner,”
John Wilson, chief of the state tour

ism office, said Tuesday.
Last year, Montana experienced a
13 percent growth in tourism spend
ing to $390 million during the peak
summer months. Wilson said an im
provement of 5 percent this year may
be the most that can be expected.
Vern Sitter of Helena, president of
the Montana Innkeepers' Association,
has a more optimistic forecast of an
8 percent growth this year.
Despite the increasing gas prices,
he said, Americans like to travel and
will actually be enticed to Yellowstone
by a Montana-Wyoming advertising
campaign to explain the pack's rebir
th after last summer’s wildfires
burned about one-fourth of the 2.2
million-acre park.

questioned eliminating the study of
Asian cultures.
UM Provost Don Spencer said the
university has increased its ties with
Asian countries in many other aca
demic areas, such as the introduction
of Japanese language courses, and

he is confident those additions will
compensate for the loss of Asian
studies in anthropology.
Field said he sees “no advantage
coming out of this merger, academi
cally or fiscally,” and it would be
"counter-productive” to implement it.

Members of both programs plan to
work together to fight the merger,
and agreed that the Retrenchment
Evaluation Committee is the best
hope of preserving the individuality of
each department.

sors of the event.
Bechtold said members of ESA
may attend the meeting to protest the
decision. Former SAC Director Bobb
ie Hoe said she will not be attending
because of a class conflict.

In other business, the senate will
also hear mayoral candidate Lois
Herbig’s views on university-city rela
tions. Ayslworth is inviting all of the
Missoula mayoral candidates to speak
at senate meetings this quarter as a

way of promoting better relations be
tween the community and university
students.
The meeting starts at 6 p.m. in a
UC Montana Room.

Cuts

Michaels_________ ____ Eastgate Shopping Center

Continued from page 5.

HAIR OFF BROAD WA Y
543-3344'

legiate Athletics itself.
To cope with the shortage,
Lewis said each program will

Next to Buttreys

receive less money for per
sonnel, scholarships and
operation expenses such as
traveling.
The question that needs to
be addressed is who is at

Expires 5-31-19

Sundays
Only!
(with this coupon)

Haircuts $7

Not good with any other coupon.

Tanning
9 visits for
$24

(with this coupon)

HOT BULBS!

VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR
3520 Brooks — 543-11-11

With this coupon, get a LARGE, “FAMOUS”
THIN CRUST, SINGLE INGREDIENT PIZZA for:

$4.99
EXTRA TOPPINGS: 75<t

Expires

6/3/89

Buy 1 or 100 pizzas at this Drice.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
You ring, we bring! 543-11-11
INSTORE • DELIVERED •TOGO

WHITEWATER RAFTING
ON THE BLACKFOOT

MAY 6, 13, and 20
MAY 3-6
Nightly at 8:00 p.m.

BOX OSS ICS: 943-4501
Performing Arts and Radio /TV '.enter
Monday-Friday 11:00-5:30
Saturday 1:00-5:00
TICKIT OUTLETS:
Budget Tapes 4 Records
Worden’s Market
UC Bookstore
Western Federal Savings Southside

COST: SIS per trip. Includes

transportation, guides and equipment.

Sponsored by:

University of Montana

Outdoor Program
Call 243-5172 for more
information.

fault? If you’re an athlete in a
non-revenue sport, you're nat
urally going to pin the blame
on the major sports, saying
they’re getting all the support.
Which they are.
But that's not the problem.
Rather, Montana’s joke of a
Legislature in Helena is at the
root of all this evil.
What happens when the
Legislature takes more money
away from the U-system in
two years? Koch will probably
want more money taken from
athletics. And where’s it going
to come from? Certainty not
the non-revenue sports, they
are skeleton programs al
ready.
If such a scenario occurs,
Lewis is going to be in a
bind. He can't take any more
money from the non-revenue
sports, because UM can't
eliminate any sports and still
be a Division I school. And
everybody wants a winning
football or basketball pro
gram.
It’s too early to say what the
long-term effects will be but
we already know what the
short-term ones are. Big Sky
High School senior Chad
McKinney, the nation’s best
high school javelin thrower,
recently signed a National
Letter of Intent to attend
Boise State.
He’s practically from our
own backyard and his broth
er, Jason, is also on UM’s
track team. But we didn’t get
him.
If I was a promising high
school track athlete, I wouldn’t
want to attend UM either.

